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Neither the Poor Men of Arelil, who 
■ubdlttod the rule ol hie new orfler to 
Innuoent 111, nor the Petrlerob, Bene
dict, who wee 10 deer to Pope Gregory 
the Greet, will thenk Dr. Hodgee lor

while elnoe 1 ned the pleeeure ol eend- II Bi.ddw and will efiwt a complete ewe. it Mooee Jew, Salk., Metoh 11—The monke end eremite", who Joyfully re
log » le* notes to your esteemed J .ut- II will Sfï ‘fil.1T2Ü iwtoTiNe Temere decree Is being hotly die- oeWed Irom Holy Church their habits 
nel, end I propose now, to ettempt lor I ^’n m the lutme.as Sanoi w?n cure in iv«ry cussed In this olty, es the result ol e eud their rule, so msny ol '"bom "ere I
the benefit ol your meny reeders, e l rase no matter huw long Handing the dieeaie oeee which hes Just been made public, conspicuous lor thetr loyalty to tne
resume ol e recent sermon In our meg- I ma^*-. ,,, he , d „„,irUtariy valuable It Is alleged that e young couple who Apostolic dee, leel greatly flattered at
nlfloeut cathedral, one ol e series ol I i„ old cases ol Kidney and Bladder trouble. bed been married by an Anglican clergy- being considered by the Dean pre-
Lenten sermons, delivered by His Grace I Ssnoi i. . preparation of herb. and es- m.n Archdeacon Johnson, were cnraora of an apostate Augustlnlan, whoArchbishop llowley. I ÎSS5hSLp''‘STuIS?ïïSS.rlaited by a Kom.n Catholic priest. r‘>leD“T' »»r ““"that

By way ol prelace, Mr. Editor, 1 might I ..Sly harm either the sv>ma,h or the Intea wh0 addressed the wile—who according With regard to the assertions that
s»y that, as a Catholic people, we are I tines -------- to <>ue etory, was a Roman Catholic, her the monk “turned his back upon the
keeping up the best traditions of our I Sanoi's booklet sent free from husband being a Protestant, and accord- a tar'* sud went where he i'Sd no
lalth, In so lar as religion la concerned, II The $3001 MafillfICtlirlfiE CO. log to another etory, vine verra—and sermons and no sacraments, it Is to be
a matter on which we have been Ire- I Wlnnliee Man. called her “Miss" assuring her that she (eyed that Dean Hodges is more fam-
quectly congratulated by vlalting clerics I price $i bo was not married. lllar with the works of the advanced
of high rank. I CE * 6 He earned her such agony of mind thlnkera," whom he freely quotes In hisOa last Wednesday night, the second I F,om SS'lt'. D'u*g''" that the marriage was speedily recele- piper, than with the writings ol Father
week In Lent, our beloTed Archbishop 11   brated, according to tho It iman Oatbo- Dalgatrui, or of Marin, not to mention
addressed the rut congregation that lie ritual. bbose of the Ballandlsts or of Casslan.
filled the sacred edllloe, choosing for the Speaking in one ol the city pulpits It Is abundantly evident, lor instance,
subject ol his remarks, the holy sacra- Strong mention was made also ol the yesterday, Father Woodcutter sought to that the so-called solitaries of Egypt, as
meut of matrimony, and treating in his laws of divorce as applied in recent minimize the gravity of. this latent Ne a rule, did not live ao far away^trom 
own learned way, on the relatlonahip it years, aud Hla Grace deplored the fact. Temere oaM»t declaring that the woman vlllagea and churches aa to be deprived 
beare both to the aoolal aud religious that in America no less than 1,000,000 bad all along agreed to enter the Roman of weekly Communion. Sometimes, In
aspect of life. divorcee had been granted between the Catholic Uhurcb, and that the couple deed, among their huts arose an altar,

Hie Grace opened hie remarks with a years 1896 and 1906— tbe latest atatia- woui<| have been married by a priest in at which a priest ministered. 1°
clear, concise explanation in simple lan- tics obtainable, what state of affairs first place, had one been available, church at Nitrla, observes r ether Dal-
guage, of the cause ct the much-talked- must be existing there where practically denies that he had told the young galrns, 4 five thousand monks of that
of Reformation, and showed in a forceful every third or fourth person yon meet brlde that she was living a life of shame deeert assembled to receive the Holy 
manner that it was based on an attempt is a divorcee. On this point the Church UQ£H the marriage was re-celebrated. Communion every Saturday and Sun- 
to interfere with the solemn authority was always firm—u what God has joined He concluded that he had sufficient day," while in the leurs of 8t. Buthy- 
of the Church, in the sacrament of together, let no man separate.” The ground to have the writer of the article mins, Mass was said every day. It 
matrimony. contracting parties pledge themselves ^ question arrested lor criminal libel, must not be forgotten, moreover, how

From the earliest days when first the to be faithful to each other, and as one, but would glTe hlBl the benefit ol the readily the Church at that time allowed
command was given — “ Those whom “until death do u* part." Is It not then dollbt. the faithful to carry the Bleaaed Saora-
God had joined together, let no man most deplorable that two persons so Arohdeaoon Johnson, on the contrary, ment with them. As for the monks of
separate ” tbe Church had always taken solemnly pledged, should forget their aa.8 the gi,i had told him she had the West, Communion at least six times 
a foremost place in the carrying out of promises, and seek and ao easily obtain a promised to join the Roman Oatholio a year was prescribed by rule, 
this sacred edict, and has been Arm In divorce. , Church in order to get married, but This being the ease, It can hardly be
her laws governing marriage. Up to For over an hour the Archbishop fouad abe could nob enter the Church, said with truth that the early monks
the reign ol Henry VIII. the Sovereigns expounded the dogma ol the Roman Consequently he, (the Arohdeaoon) had had “no sacraments, and It is difficult
ol England bad admitted tbe Supremacy Catholic Church In connection with ber- Vablle opinion is much to understand how anyone who has read
ol the Pope, until that sovereign at- thla Important matter, and exhoried his exercised over the case. Oaaalan can Win tain that the ancient
tempted a flee and easy plan ol taking hearer, to keep up the lofty Ideals of -Canadian P,csa d«patch) solltarlee cared for “no sermons. But
a sixth wile while his filth wile was yet our Holy Faith, by a continued and (Canadian P,.« D«p.tc») what these holy oenobltee and eremites
alive. Already, an ecclesiastical law emphatic carrying-ont ol the policy Moose Jaw, Saak., Match 11.—The Ne certainly did not have, Dean Hodges to
had been snspended by the Church, under which all marriages are performed, Temere case which developed here Fri- the contrary notwithstanding, 
allowing him to marry a blood relative, fashioned as they are, after the precept day was the subject ol bitter remarks in likeness or relationship whatever to the 
and this was probably his reason for of the Creator ol mankind—“ Thoee both the Anglican and Catholic churches proud and sensual rebel, Martin Luther, 
supposing that the Pope would permit whom God hath joined together, let no yesterday. —America,
him to marry Anne Boleyn while man separate." The Catholic clergyman, Father Wood-
Catherine ol Arragon wea alive—his I need not tell yon, Mr. Editor, that cutter, said the writer of the story was a
lawful wile. Incensed at the opposition the disoonrse was highly interesting liar, and would be arrested for criminal
ol the Holy Father, he threw otf the and very instructive, and was listened libel.
Influence and yoke ol the Church, and to with rapt i attention by the embire 
commenced through the instrumentality congregation. long may our beloved 
of a monk named Luther, what Is known Archbishop be spared to rule over his 
as t- e Reformation, the era ol so-called people in Newfoundland, and to ex- 
free thought, religions liberty or free- pound to ns, In bis learned yet simple 
dom ol conscience, Irom which the pres- manner, the tenets ol the grand old lalth 
ent Church ol England had Ita origin. for which in earlier daya our forefathers 

Hla Grace then came down to more gave up their lives, that we might be 
modern history, and gave a brief bat ex- enabled to save our immortal sonls. It 
plicit description ol the Ne Temere k sermons as this. Sir, that
decree, about which ao much has re- «otolblyshow. us the void ol life with- 
oently been published in certain see- °at religion, andbeoaase it ao appealed 
tlons of the Canadian press. Quoting to roe I have tried with my poor, •«"Me 
records, the Archbishop showed how P?“ to outline the sub.bai.ee of it for 
this decree had been foamed, from a de- the benefit ol your thousands of readers,
.foe on the part of our Holy Father to »ome »?, "hom, perhaps, hare not 
safeguard the validity of marriage, and frequently the °PP°Ftunlty ol listening 
to throw all possible protection about 8U0*1 s splendid and Instructive dis- 
thoee who entered into this solemn life ooMse. Yoors very tru y>
contract. . I J. J.Laoky.

By letters patent, not since revoked, 
the religion of Quebec is Roman Oatbo-
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TORONTOHEAD 
OFFICE :
Seven Offices In Toronto

P'.‘ n Branches and connections 
throughout Canada.

British and Foreign Corres
pondents in all the principal 
cities of the world.

■vjld cases of Kidney and Bladder trouble. 
Sanol is a preparation of herbs and ex

tracts fiom plants, and contai 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either ihe Sumach or the Intee- mmi

Wà-JÆ

Sipm i mmU London Office :
394 RICHMOND ST.

1
. . 'f&ÿgjîfjpçÿ, ;*

BRANCH OFFICES NEAR LONDON 
St. Thomas lldertoi. Thorndale 

Delaware Melbourne 
Lawrence Station

JAMES MASON Oeneral ManagerIs Your Roof A Tlndcr Box- 
Or Is It Fire Proof? 449

Prepare against dry weather now—avoid the wooden roof 
—it's a tinder box—just a few burning embers from a neigh
boring fire may mean the loss of your home—dry shingles burn 
quickly. You can buill a loufire on a roof of

Send for Fiee Book giving full par
ticulars of TRENCH'S REMEDY, 
the World-famous Cure for Epilepsy 
and Fits. Simple home treatment, 

25 years success.
Testimonials fro 

of the world, 
in one year.

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED
107 8t. James Chambers, Toronto

FITS
CURED im all parts 

Over 1,000
99

A Home and Schoolt.liin^les and it will not be burned—such a roof is absolutely fire proof— 
it will reduce the cost per thousand on your insurance and help pay for 
the roofing—you will find it the most economical and most durable 
roofing you can use.

Get our Booklet A wiLli reproductions of homes, from castle to 
cottage, both here and abroad, and read the interesting story of dsliestos.

Under the Direction of The Sisters of St. Joseph

FOR BACKWARD and FEEBLE 
MINDED CHILDREN

Established in 1898. For Prospectus, Apply
St. Anthony, Comstock P.O., Kalamazoo, Mich.5The Asbestos Mfg. Co. limited

MONTREAL.Eastern Townships Bank Bldfl.,
Factory at Lachlne, P.Q. J. J. M. Landy

Manufacturer and Importer ofE. T. Bank Bldg., Montreal.The Asbestos Mtg. Co. Ltd.
Please semi me your Booklet A of illustrations and 
catalogue of information on the uses of asbestos.

was any
Vestment», Ostensoria 
Ghalioe», Ciboria 
Altar Furnishing»

. .2 Statuary, Station» ol
4 the CroH#

y VI i j Candle», Oil»
’ % j Prayer Book»

Library Books, Etc. 
SPECIALTY OF 

MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6555 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

Just Right fOP You
No other cereal food is so widely 

liked a» Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flake». 
It» flavor please» everybody. Order a 
ten-oent package from your grocer to
day.

Address.

White Swan Yeast Cakes
No woman want» her bread to be a fail
ure and no bread will be a failure if 
White Swan Yeaat Cakes are used in 
the baking. Sold by yonr grocer, six 
cake» for 5o. Sample sent on request. 
Whltk Swan Sploea & Cereal», Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

rpEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO, 6. PILK- 
■4 mgton. male, holding second class certificate, 

to commence on April 15th. Good salary. 
. Haenell, Ariss, Ontario.

CHURCH CARETAKER WANTED
nces. Single or 

Apply Box C, 
1744-1

Good steady man. Give référé 
married. State salary expe.ted. 
Catholic Record, London, Ont.

Apply Geo 1743-3

CONDITION AND CURE HOUSEKEEPER WANTED New Address 
406 YONGE ST.TEACHERS WANTED A GOOD HOUSEKEEPER FOR CATHOLIC 

A priest in town. References demanded. Please 
state age, ability in needlework and salary desired. 
Apply Box 59, Estevan, Sask. 1744-2

■E>OR S. S. *NO. 15. DOVER KENT CO.. A 
■T second class teacher. Duties to commence 
April 15th. Salary I500. Apply to Albert Grower. 
Dubuque, Ont. 1741-4-

Sbsnding in the shadow of the passing 
year and looking beyond into the light 
that experience »hede ov«r the twelve
month that 1» gone, things do not appear I — 
to promise much that I» important and A NORMAL trained teacher forw jjrvmiee uiuvu vuau se imyuiwuu R c s s., No. 6. Proton township, county
desirable. w I Grey, half a mile rrom Church and boarding house,

Those who read and reason will read- | To commence duty after Easter holidays. Apply
it, sdmit, «, f„ «. oar own count,, i. 0^"" “ Th°m"
concerned, that its cradles and mansion» --------------
ot education emit deadly odor»; that teacher wanted for separate
Sectarianism has practically lost what- School Section No. 4, Burgess, n. Sa'ajy $350 ■cvhMwuihui * J • , for Model trained or $400 per annum for Normal
ever Of power it possessed; that social trained teacher. Duties to commence after Easter, 
activity has set itself against authority; Apply to R. T. Noonan , Sec. Treas , Micaville. P. O.
that materfolfom fo laying hold ol the ------------ ---------------------------------- 1/44'’ ■
masses; that commercialism is making ^eacher wanted male or female 
for doubt and infidelity; that the preach- French ,n B. c. Separate s. s. 
ments Of pulpits snd professoi» and Duties to commence April 15th. Sala 
book, are cootr.r, to the Gospel «I ætdïrÆ
Christ, and that the press is a purveyor mg places close to the school. For other particulars 
of putridity. aPp!y ,0 A- Cadotte, Sec.Treas., Big Point, Ont

Day after day the preachers and 
doctrines ot destruction are multiplying.
The Bible is discarded; the Scriptures 
are folklore; the divinity of Chr st is 
denied; dogma is slavery; redemption is 
ridiculed; the immortality o' the soul is 
a fancy; the existence of hell is a fable 
—are tome ol the pronouncements of car 
progressive thinkers.

For the fundamental truths taught by 
the Saviour they substitute their own 
dicta, doctrines of hate, of free love, of 
deoauchery, of social anarchy, and of 
family degeneracy. Nor do they stop 
here. For who has not heard their 
demand lor the death of the deformed 
and mentally undeveloped? Who has 
not read their pleas even for the 
destruction of the unborn ?

This condition of society is causing 
great uneasiness among the thinking 
people of our land, as well it may. Its 
awfnl fruits are manifest and are daily 
chronicled in the newspaptprs and seen 
by eye witnesses. The reasons for this 
moral decay are being searched for by 
theorists and innumerable remedies are 
being constantly advocated. But there 
is only one fundamental reason for this 
condition, and that is Sectarianism; just 
as there is only one cure for it, the 
Catholic Church.—Church Progress.

Complete Office
OFPOSITION WANTED

POSITION WANTED BY FIRST CLASS MAN 
■A flc fireman in automobile factory or other man
ufacturing concern. Has had experience as Roller 
in Tanneiy. Would accept position as caretaker of 

h or school or would work on fruit-farm. Have 
Address Box 

1743-3

WHY ARE THE GERMANS SO FOND 
OF THE IRISH PEOPLE Î Holy Week

had no experience in latter business. 
B. Catholic Record, London, Ont.

Because the Germans are Irish. 
They are Irish by heart, by religion and 
by science.

1. By hear b. There Is a love between 
both races, because one is “der deutsohe 
Michel,” the other the Irish Pat, but 
the Irish made Mike the friend of both.

2. By religion. The Irish monks 
brought to Germany the Catholic faith, 
and there are over one bandied and 
fifty Irish saints, patrons of parishes in 
Germany.

3. By science. How those Germans 
searched for the Irish poets, music, art 
and philoaopy; that's why the old Gaelic 
language came to its glory again. The 
Germans did it for love of the firm, in
born, staunch Catholics, that never, 
never failed.

Writer is only sorry not to have been 
born in Ireland, bat God knows best, 
where each one had to be born.

ACCORDING 
. TO THE

ROMAN MISSAL AND 
BREVIARY

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Price 25c. Postpaid

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE 
HOUSE. FRAME. NINE ROOMS. GAS. 
11 city water. Lot 464x226 feet. Good garden 
with apple, pear, cheriy trees and grape vines, Also 
vacant lot adjoining 464x226. Two blocks from St. 
Martin's church and school. For further information 
apply Edwin Harris, 165 Tecumseh Ave, London 
Ont. • 1743-2

. A. • safe-guard bay nothing la the 
Ue ever .lace its capitulation to the baking powaer Une unie* all the in- 
Engliah, when (nil power and authority gredIenta are printed on the label, 
were then conferred on the Oatholio Tbe manufacturera of the brands of 
Ohurob, to praotiae all ita religions beklDg powder in which large qoantl- 
rltee, without interruption. TUa there- tie, ol alum are nsed> are ^id to prlnt 
fore, is the Civil Law ol Quebec, and ingredients on the label as no per- 
being ao, emphasizes the absurdity of 80n woald buy it at any price. Magic 
that oitonmloontory resolution adopted Bak)ng Powder la pare and guaranteed 
last year by the Methodist Eoumenloal not to contain alum.
Conference of Toronto, and about which |
a leading Protestant lawyer of Quebec 1 m 1
aaya, “ that it fo erroneous in its aim, A REMINISCENCE OFabsurd in its diction and of no possible A IvLailllSLUVUll vu vi 
benefit to those, who would range them
selves against the authority of the only 
power, that can now check the troubles 
arising from a fine disregard of the mar
riage laws.” The learned jreacher also 
freely animadverted on the decision of 
certain sects in arrogating to themselves 
the right to limit the number of a popu
lation by a studied decrease of births, 
and quoted the command of the Almighty 
to Adam and Eve to “ multiply and 
fill the earth.” Certain people foresaw 
that in a few years’ time, the production 
of the earth would not be sufficient to 
feed the inhabitants, and devised a plan 
to offset this imaginary trouble by a re
duction of the number of births in each 
family. This plan rapidly gained favor, 
as it allowed the idle rich to shirk the 
responsibilities of the married state and 
thus devote more time to modern amuse
ments, and gay frivolous living,
To such an extent had this outrage 
grown, that at a recent date a Commis
sion was appointed in Eagland to en
quire into the phenomenal decrease of 
population, the astounding report ol 
which, was, that in a given district there 
was an absence of 200,000 births that 
should have been recorded.
Church's position in this matter was un
assailable and the report of the Commis
sion clearly showed that in Catholic 
countries, the percentage was very 
email, while in Protestant countries it 
was abnormally large. His Grace gave 
special emphasis to the report of this 
Commission, inasmuch as it was most 
gratifying to the Oatholio Church, 
though compiled by Protestants purely 
as a State affair, and not in the interests 
of any Church or faith.

No. 9. Dover.
O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on toe and and 4th Tbursdajr of every monti 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, 9t. Peter's Panel 
Hall Richmond street. P H. Ramaham. President 
Jambs S McDougall Secretary. Cf)c Catholic ftcrorb>743-3-
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“Wurth Its Weight in Gold."
—Catholic ColumbianDownThis MOTHEREDWARD BLAKE and balance 

in easy 
instalments

.0.
To the Editor of the Catholic Rxcond :

In looking over my wrap-book recent
ly I came upon the peroration of a 
speech delivered by the late Hon. Ed
ward Blake, then member for South 
Longford, in the Biitish House of Com
mon. The incident, which called forth 
this outspoken expression as sense of 
justiae and British fair-play which dom
inated t,be life of this great statesman 
and patriot, w»u the passing of a motion 
ot sympathy for the Home Rule cause in 
the Federal Parliament at Ottawa some 
twelve years ago. In view of the re
cent demise of the honorable gentleman 
aud the probability of the fruition of 
Ireland's hopes in the near future I am 
sure his words will prove of interest to 
your readers.

u Look at Ireland,” said he. “ I know 
all here do not share my views. I re
spect th ir opinions. But yon will 
allow me, standing here, an Irish mem
ber, and proud of it, to declare that I 
believe, with a passionate Intensity of 
conviction, whereof I have given some 
proofs, that the true cure for her ills, 
and for those weaknesses of the empire 
which her ills create, Is to apply courage
ously to her the same great prin
ciples which, with such signal for
tune, you have applied elsewhere. 
Sir, I believe that no such object 
lesson has ever been presented to this 
people as that shown by the great 
colonies this month. I thank God for it 
and I humbly pray that they may take 
to heart the lesson. To me it seems 
truth. I make no apology for stating it. 
Had I failed I should have justly come 
under the censure of those noble lines 
with which I close; ”

Engine A Story
BY KATHLEEN NORRIS

PRECURSORS OF LUTHER F
when anything 

smacked of “monks or monkery” was the 
favorite abomination of all stannch Pro
testants. No contrast apparently could 
be found more striking than that which 
the life of a zealous preacher of Luther’s 
free gospel, presented to the selfish, 
superstitions practices of cenobitea and 
hermits. But here is Dr. Hodges, Dean 
of the Episcopal Theological School at 
Cambridge, contributiog to the March 
Atlantic h paper on “The Persistence of 
Religion,” who refers to Luther as the 

’ whom “all the old protests of 
the monks against the regulation of the 
priests, and of the mystics against the 
limitations of the theologians, were 
magnified, centred and made effective.” 
In fact, we are told that in vindicating 
“the principle of the development of 
religion, he is akin to Francis and 
Benedict.” For a monk, it appear», 
“was a layman who had determined 
never to go to church again. He 
turned hla back upon the altar, and 
upon all the ancient order of w rship 
and found what seemed to hlmi a better 
church in a cave or in the woods, where 
he had no sermons and no sacraments, 
but sought God in hie own way.”

thatTime was
IT IS EASY TO BUY gSEïSÏÏÏÏ1 « ?hrM

Powerful, simple, durable, dependable, cheapest running, easiest to operate of any

J^œSe'd «SÏÏ.'SSSÏX n£a£ SlSSÏÏïSrKl 2“t&d IM°e|SEyetH^SieYod^r,, we' wilTnam^

ESS- riLèWiSFo~ ~

108 York Street, Guelph, Ontario Canada.

!2mo. Cloth, $1.00 Net; 
by mail, $1.08

%\je Catfjoltc fcecorb
OHI LONDON, ONT.

men in

DIED
MacDonald.—At North Lancaster, 

Co. Glengarry, on March 7th., 1912, 
Mr. Austin R. MacDonald, aged eighty- 
three years, ana seven months. May hla 
aoul rest in peace 1

The TÎT■ 1
î

J ^ : 'Easter Decorations «mtessTSSm
For home or altar decoration, we are 

headquarters. Easter Lilies, waxed, 75 
cents a dozen. Eaeter Lilies, plain, 50 
cents a dozen. Fleur-de-Lls 50 cents a 
dozen. Tulip», Chrysanthemums, Irish 

Carnations 20

1
i!

Well, Well! 7
ITH this light draft Me- ™
Cormick Drill you can 1 
plant peas, beans, corn | 

or any other large seed, and 
wheat, oats, barley, and other 
small grains, with equal facil-
' —without cracking or breaking any of the seed—because of the construc- 

of the double-run force feed.
McCormick Drills have disk bearings as near dust-proof as disk bearings 

can be made. Here’s why; The oil runs from the inside towards the out
side, and the constant supply tends to force out grit or dirt. 1 he oil cups 

large and convenient.
Let the McCormick agent in your town tell you all the facts, or, write 

to nearest branch house below for any special information you desire.

IwLilies 50 etnts a dozen, 
cents a dozen. Write at once. Brant
ford Artificial Flower Co., Brantford, 
Out.THIS is» HOME DYE

lîU-H^Jhet ANYONE
II 111 I / ir-'Y—wocen useWhen the Lungs 

Are Weak
1744 2

“Think yon truth a farthing rush light 
to be pinched out when yov will

With your deft official fingers and yonr 
politicians aklllî

Is your God a wooden fetish to be 
hidden ont ot sight

That his block eyes may not see you do 
the thing that is not right?

Bnt the destinies think not sol to their 
Judgment chamber lone

Comes up noise ot popular clamor. 
Their Fame’s trumpet is not 

« known.
Your msj iritiea they reck not—that 

yon grant, but then you say
That you difler from them somewhat.

. Which is stronger? You or they ?
Patient are they as the insects that 

build Islands In the deep.
They heed not the bolted thunder but 

their silent wsy they keep.
Where they have been that we knowl 

Where empires towered that were 
not just

Lot the skulking wild fox scratches In a 
little heap of duet."

Favors Received
A subscriber wishes to return thanks for a 1 

received after prayers to the Blessed Virgin an 
Souls in Hurgatory.

A reader wishes to return thanks to the Infant 
Jesus, Our Lady of F'erpetual Help and St. Joseph for 
a temporal favor received.

A reader wishes to return thanks for favors 
through •' The Thirty Days' Prayer " to the 
Virgin.

A subscriber asks the prayers of the reade 
Catholic Record, to obtain a special 
favor from the Sacred Heart.

A subscriber wishes to retui 
Heart, Blessed Virgin, St. Anthony and the Souls in 
Purgatory for a great favor icceived through their 
intercession and a promise of Masses.

d the

To every peison with weak lungs or 
who has a family history with records of 
consumption, a cough or cold is a seri
ous matter.

Coughs have a tendency to hang on. 
They irritate the weakened membranes 
and prevent healing. There is always 
the danger that a cold may get a firm 
foothold and settle on the lungs. It Is 
so easy under these conditions for pneo 
monia or consumption to develop.

About the surest means of controlling 
coughs aud colds is by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Svrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. This treatment liosens the cough, 
allays the irritation and inflammation 
aud thoroughly overcomes the disagree
able symptoms. The success of this 
medicine has given rise to many imita
tions. It is only natural to suppose that 
the original possesses merit of an un
usual degree.
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Everv married woman who is 
childless ought to read this tender, 

mg story ; and every mother 
st read it, sooner or later 
Mrs. Paget is mother of a healthy, 

happy family, possessing more good 
humor and wit than lunds. Mar
garet, the oldest daughter, pretty 
and clever, has her taste of life in 

urious surroundings of a ? 
millionaire's home T 
love—and an awakening.
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